Design it Yourself Whittling Chip Projects

Are your Bear or Webelos Scouts looking to earn their Whittling Chip? Do they have one already but are looking for safe and exciting projects to work on? Our Design it Yourself Whittling Chip Club will offer several different activities you can use to put your whittling skills to the test! The club will provide two activities a month for anyone interested, which means two opportunities to earn the Whittling Chip segment!

- Scouts participating will be recognized by earning both the Whittling Chip (if not already) and the Whittling Chip segment.
- To receive the segment, Scouts must:
  - Know the safety rules for handling a knife and show, using these rules, that you know how to care for and use your pocketknife safely.
  - Make a carving with a pocketknife.
  - Read, understand and promise to abide by the “Pocketknife Pledge.”
  - Complete the assigned project and tag us on Social Media using the hashtag #whittlingscout.
- Each month, the club will provide an activity designed to be completed by the Scout.